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S.O.J.A. (Soldiers of Jah Army) - Stars And Stripes
Tom: F

   (intro 4x) F  C  Dm  Bb

(verso)
F
Your oil's running out
C
So you're gunning down
Dm                        Bb
Who's gonna challenge you
F
Alaska's calling oh
C
Iraq and Taliban
Dm                         Bb
Who's gonna stop, stop you?

(repetir verso)
Pick up my cell phone
I'm in a war zone
target of everyone
I wanna have kids
Could I leave a lesson
and is my generation done, done, done?

(refrão)
Dm              Bb            F                 C
Why do you want this world to drown along with you
Dm              Bb            F                 C
Red, Gold, and Green you aren't afraid to wear Red, White and
Blue
Dm              Bb            F                 C
Why do you want this world to drown along with you
Dm              Bb            F                 C
These Stars and Stripes I used to love, but it's nothing now

(repetir verso)

Talking keep talking cus'
Make us all believe
You're know we're all so dumb
Tell us of allies
We're fighting side by side
I think I'm getting over
Pick any target, just try to spark it
You're the mass destruction

I'll do what you're saying
As long as you make me rich
Under my oh oh oh God's sun!

(refrão)

Why do you want this world to drown along with you?
Red, Gold, and Green you aren't afraid to wear Red, White and
Blue
Why do you want this world to drown along with you
These Stars and Stripes I used to love, but it's nothing now

Just tell me why

(solo)

OH WHY!
Just tell me why
OH WHY!

(repetir verso)

Talking keep talking cus
Make us all believe
You know we're not that dumb
Don't believe your allies
Don't believe your side by side
Don't believe that I'm that numb
Don't believe in targets
Don't believe in sparking
Don't believe that I'm that mass destruction
Don't believe a word you say
Don't believe that you can make
me one dollar rich in, in, in Jah Kingdom!

(refrão)

Why do you want this world to drown along with you
Red, Gold, and Green you aren't afraid to wear Red, White and
Blue
YES YOU DO!! WHY DO YOU WANT OUR WORLD TO DROWN ALL ALONG, ALL
ALONG, ALL ALONG WITH YOU
THESE STARS AND STRIPES I USED TO LOVE, BUT IT'S NOTHING NOW,
JUST TELL ME WHY!!!

(repetir solo)

Acordes


